
THE SCHOOL OUTFITTERS
supply boys' school wear

of Unsurpassed

QUALITY
and

VALUE
Our complete range
of Clothing includes:

BOYS' S.B. and D.B.
SUITS: Guaranteed

R A I N C 0 A T Sand
OVERCOATS: Com-
plete SPORTS OUT-

FITS: The SCHOOL
CAP (sole supplier)

The SCHOOL TIE,
SCHOOL BLAZER
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cluding All Wool)
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For the OLD BOYS:
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Shaw's (Outfitters) Ltd.
(Late W. D. Shaw and Co.).
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OUTFITTERS TO FATHER AND SON.
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TOP OF THE FORM-

Never absent) never late)
with Everett Jackson's
bread upon their plate!

Everett Jackson, Ltd.
.,

Bakers and Confectioners

Scunthorpe and Ashby

May we have the pleasure of serving you?

Tel. 2193

G. W.BROCKLESBY (Senr.) & Sons, Ltd.
Coal &: Coke Merchants, Hanliers,

22, BIGBY ROAD, BRIGG.
All types of manufactured fuels supplied.

BROCKLESBY'S
BRIGHTER

COALS.
When Registering, Old Boy !-Ask forJoe (O.R.)



. Spencer Molloy
Managing Directors: L. Huxford.

E. J. Huxford, A.M. Brit. I.R.A.

Radio and Television
Engineers (phone2144)

Carey Lane, Brigg

Bush

Murphy
IZ.B.
Decca
Dynatron

HIGH QUALITY DOMESTIC
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

Agents for

ALL
YOUR Favourite
Records. in Stock



PENNELL & SONS, Ltd.
SEEDSMEN and NURSERYMEN

(by appointment to the late King George V)

I

Vegetable Seeds
Garden Fertilisers
Insecticides
Garden Syringes and Tools

III

HORTICULTURAL ADVICE AT YOUR REQUEST

Service at all times at

68 WRA WBY STREET, BRIGG

Caldicotts, Ltd., Printers, Brigg, Scunthorp(! and Gainsborough.



DYNATRON
the last word in TV

OBTAINABLE

AT

WE ALSO HAVE
IN STOCK ALL
THE BEST AND
MOST EXCLUSIVE
MAKES OF RADIO

SOLE DEALERS FOR BRIGG AREA

SPENCER MOLLOY Ltd.
CAREY LANE

Tel. 2144.



Editorial

THE BRIGGENSIAN APRIL, 1960

WE are now living in the Age of the Machine; more and

more necessaries and even to a greater extent luxuries
belonging to man are being transferred from his control to the

control of the machine. He is divested of a. certain amount of
responsibility and mental effort, consequently he loses or is in

danger of losing his individuality. The 'Age of Adventure seems

over, Everests have been conquered, Antarctica has been sub-

dued. At the present moment our country is enveloped in a
mist of lethargy, and all our minds are sunk in apathy. Are

all vestiges of initiative and independence to remain dormant?

Let us face this challenge to our individuality with resolution.
Why shouldn't this second Elizabethan era emulate its prede-

cessor in the spirit of adventure and initiative which distinguished
men like Drake and Raleigh.

Recently two events, one national, the other local, have

drawn our attention and shown us that the flame of independ-

ence is not wholly extinguished in our hearts. By her fabulous

feats of Hfoot-slogging," Dr. Barbara Moore has demonstrated

that such Spartan qualities as she possesses are there to be

utilised. . Not rince Mrs. Pankhurst proclaimed for women their

undoubted rights, has there been such a sterling example set
by a woman. Therefore, let us no.t hold h¤r in ridicule but

outrightly acclaim her for these quaIities of determination and

endurance. In the second instance we must offer our congratu-

lations to our contemporaries, the students of Caistor Grammar
School, who, by their protest wall{ to Lincoln have succeeded

in having the proposal to close their schoOl reconsidered. We

wish them the best of fortune.
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This same spirit af independence, and the utilising af it,

does nat appear irrelevant if we apply it to. the activities af

the schaal this term. As is the custam. the Spring Term heralds

in Crass Cauntry. Far the majarity it is the least papular af

the sparts, and many are reluctant to. v'enture into. "the green

pastaral landscape." But it is nat meant to. be papular, and

the benefit gained fram this spart-the experience, determinatian

and will pawer-plays a mast Impartant part in the maulding

af aur character. During the same periad several members af

the Staff and a cast af thirty-faur bays cambined tagether to.

praduce Shaw's" Saint Jaan." This was a mast ambitiaus play,

and there were many camplicatians. But the cast, influenced

by the enthusiasm af the masters, threw themselves into. the

play with abaunding gusto. and energy, and illustrated haw

beneficial it is far us to free aurselves fram apathy and self-

camplacency. and let aurselves enjay a spirit af independence.

Far in a sense, taking part in a play is an adventure, far the

actaI' explares an unknawn mind as an adventurer explares an

unknawn cantinent.

Let us. therefare give full reign to. auI' individuality and

spirit af independence despite the barrier af madern canventian.

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

THE GANIAN.

THE LINCOLNIAN



SCHOOL OFFICIALS-SPRING TERM, 1960

CAPTAIN OF SCHOOL:
K. WOOD.

PREF.ECTS:
K. WOOD, P. HORNER.
R. DOBSON, R. CARTER.
A. BOWERS, J. COLIN.
M. WILLFORD. R. HOLMES,
E. BARKER. V. JEFFREY.
R. CROWSfJ'ON.

CAPTAIN OF FOOTBALL:
R. HOLMES.

VICE-CAPTAIN OF
FOOTBA.LL:

R. DOBSON.

CAPTAIN OF
CROSS-COUNTRY:

P. HORNER.

"THE BRIGGENSIAN":
R. DOBSON (Editor).
A. BOWERS, O. HARfJ'LEY,
D. RAWLINSON,
Mr. RICHARDS.

HOUSE CAPTAINS
and MASTERS:

ANCHOLME
V. JEFFREY
(House Captain),
R. NEALL
(Football and Cross-Country),
Mr. HENfJ'HORN.

NELTHORPE
K. WOOD (House Captain),
R. HOLMES (Football),
B. MILTON (Cross-Country),
Mr. MORRIS

SCHOOL
R. DOBSON
(House Captain. Football
and Cross-Country),
1"he HEADMASfJ'ER.

SHEFFIELD
P. HORNER
(HouSe Captain and
Cross-Country),
G. OAfJ'ES (Football),
Mr. PIMLOfJ'T.

YARBOROUGH
A. BOWERS
(House Captain),
H. BARfJ'ON (Football),
G. BOWERS (Cross-Country),
Mr. JARVIS.

THE LIBRARY:
R. DOBSON
(Senior Librarian),
M. fJ'HOMAS,
Mr. HENTHORN.

2nd BRIGG SCOUT TROOP:
Mr. JARVI::;.

MUSIC SOCIETY:
The HEADMASTER
<Chairman) ,
Mr. KNIGHT (fJ'reasurer),
Mr. RICHARDS (Secretary),
Mr. PRATT, Mr. MORRIS.
Mr. ALLISON, Mr. CRAM.
Mr. WATrrS, Mr. URRY.

SPORTS COMMITTEE:
HOUSE MASTERS and
CAPTAINS,
Mr. WATrrS (Secretary).

SCIENTIFIC and
GEOGRAPH.ICAL SOCIETY:

E. BURGESS (Secretary),
Mr. PIMLOfJ'T.

CAMERA CLUB:
P. BRADSHAW (Secretary),
Mr. JONES.

CHESS CLUB:
J. CLEARY. Mr. JARVIS.

FISHING CLUB:
D. ROSE, Mr. MORRIS.
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School Notes

WITH a Spring Term less interrupted by illness than usual, all
activities have gone forward with some measure of success. Most
of these are recorded elsewhere, but mention should be made
of the unbeaten records of the football 1st and 2nd Xl's; J. E.
Holland's selection to play for Lincolnshire "A" at hockey; the
second place in the Inter-Grammar Schools' Cross Country Race
at Sleaford, with R. N. Day's individuaL success in coming in
first as well as his inclusion along with 1. M. Bett, G. C. Bowers
and D. A. Havercroft in the County Team.

Another most notable feature of the term has been the
performance of Shaw's" Saint Joan" on the three nights of
March 15th-17th with interval music from the school orchestra.
This was a considerable achievement of which all concerned
can fe!el proud, and the venture of playing for a night at the
Civic Theatre, Scunthorpe, proved most rewarding.

It is usual this term to mention those who have places at
a university or training college. Three school prefects have
left this term having obtained their places: A. J. Gloyn at
Birmingham, D. J. Goodyear at Bristol and M. L. A. Watkins
at st. John's College, York. Some other places have been
definitely obtained already, but it is perhaps better to leave
the final list until the provisional acceptances are confirmed
in the autumn. Meanwhile it is worth noting how increasingly
competitive university entry is becoming, and that the standards
are noticeably higher this year.

NEXT TERM'S DATES

Term begins April 26th.
Sports Day, May 21st.

Whitsun Holiday, June 3rd to June 7th (inclusive).

Inter-School Sports, Cranwell, June 16th.

G.C.E. "A" Levels, June 20th.

G.C.E. "0" Levels, June 30th.

Term ends July 22nd.
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SALVETE

UPPER V.B:

FARMER, R.

LOWER IV.A:

BALL, A. D.

LOWER IV.B:

FARMER, J.

VALETE

UPPER VI:

GLOYN, A. J. (School, 1952-1959).
G.C.E. 1957, 9 Ordinary; G.C.E. 1958, 1 Ordinary; G.C.E.
1959, 3 Advanced, 1 Scholarship; Lindsey Senior Scholar-
ship 1959; Lower V.A. Form Prize 1956; Grimble General
Certificate Prize 1958; Old Briggensian Physics 1959;
School Prefect 1959.
Address: Eastlands, Wootton, Ulceby.

GOODYEAR, D. (Sheffield, 1952-1959),
G.C.E. 1957,9 Ordinary; G.C.E. 1959,3 Advanced; Lindsey
Senior Scholarship 1959; Spilman English Prize 1959;
Bains Latin Prize 1959; School Prefect 1959; Joint Editor
of .. The Briggensian" 1959.
Address: 27 The Cliff, Scunthorpe.

WATKINS, M. L. A. (Yarborough, 1952-1960).
G.C.E. 1957, 8 Ordinary; G.C.E. 1959, 2 Advanced; Schoal
Prefect 1959.
Address: 33 Council Villas, South View, Broughton.
Future: Teaching.

UPPER V.B:

PARISH, J. A. (Nelthorpe, 1954-1959).
G.C.E. 1959, 3 Ordinary.
Address: 16 Cliff Crescent, Waddingham, Gainsborough.
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House Notes

ANCHOLME
THIS term we welcome several new members to the House, and
we hope that they will do their utmost to uphold the traditions
of both the House and the School.

Last term ended without a victory in the house football
matches, but, although heavily defeated at times, the teams
played with great enthusiasm, and the Senior team even
managed to score before the season concluded.

We were very disappointed in not passing through to the
final of the basketball tournament; I was so confident of the
team's ability, that I asked them to play two matches in one
afternoon, and although we won the first by a handsome margin,
we went down in the second by a mere three points.

I am pleased to be able to report that four of the five boys
who received hockey colours this term were Ancholme. Holland
received full colours while half colours were awarded to Dunham,
Henthorn and Jeffrey. The House have excelled in this particular
sport and I hope it will attain this same standard in all other
house activities.

Training for cross-country is in full swing, and the standard
of running, as a: whole, is improving, especially in the Senior
section, where the prospects are hopeful.

This term, the school produced the play" Saint Joan," and
I should like to congratulate Neall, Henthorn and Laycock on
their excellent performances.

As soon as cross-country is over, training for athletics will
begin. I appeal to all members of the House to train hard, so
that'they will col1ect as many points as possible. I know that
we have talent in Ancholme House, and, to regain the Cock
House Cup, it must be exploited to the full.

V. G. E. JEFFREY.

NEL THORPE

UNFORTUNATELY these notes hav!e to be written before the
event of the term takes place, that is, the Cross-Country Race,
whIch at the time of writing is still a week away. Milton has
been appointed Captain of House Cross-Country and Gwyther
Junior Captain. With one thing and another we have had time
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for only one complete Itouse rUn which Was well attended: a.
number of boys in the House have, I know, been training hard,
both at school and privately, and, with some very promising
Juniors, we await the result confidently.

As it is, the term's sporting activities have been confined
to one football match, against Yarborough House, and on'ly the
Juniors could collect a point. We congratulate Holmes on
another very successful season as Captain of School Football.
Hill has been awarded full colours for his powerful performances
in the First Eleven, and Barl~er and Wood half-colours.

During recent months a few members of the House have
been concerned in and have derived great enjoyment from th~
production of "Saint Joan." As usual, travelUng was somewhat
difficult, and we are indebted to Mr. Morris for trundling several
times around the lesser known villages of Lincolnshire towards
the hour of midnight.

.

We have a long and hectic term ahead of us after the
Easter holidays. Already the track has been marked out for
Athletics, and here is something to which everyone can give
of his best-there will not be much time fOf training before
Sports Day, so we must use the dinner hour and the Wednesday
afternoons to the best of our ability. Cricket and Swimming
seem at the moment to be far away, and there are also the
G.C.E. exams. in June and July. We shall have to work, and
play, very hard to achieve the success which we want. I

K. WOOD.

SCHOOL

. THIS term we welcome three new boys into the House, J. A.
Vacquier, D. W. Tatam and R. M. Anderson. We hope their
stay will be a happy and successful one. At the same time we
bid farewell to the three Dew brothers and A. J. Gloyn. "Sticky"
has been a prominent member of the House in his seven years
stay, and we wish him prosperity in his new life at Birmingham
University.

The beginning of the term saw the completion of the House
Football Championship. We were narrowly pushed into second
place, the Seniors winning three matches and drawing one, and
the Juniors winning one, drawing two and losing one. At the
time of writing, the Cross-Country Race looms formidably
ahead. In previous years the Seniors have packed their first
eight in the first fifteen of the race, but have had no support
from the Juniors. This year we have two equal teams which
We hope, aided by a little slave-driving, will be enough tq bring
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the CUP back to Its rightful oWner aftet an absence of five years.
Hewitt and Dobson were. selected for the Inter-Schools' Race
at Sleaford. Dobson was unable to run, but Hewitt distinguished
himself by coming 33 in his first race'.

E. Haines is to be congra.tulated on being awarded Football
C:;lours, and M. H. Willford and J. Price for being awarded
half-colours for football and hockey respectively.

It is noticeable that in the house this term there has been
a cult of theatrical activity. Twelve members have taken part
two or three times a week in rehearsals for" Saint Joan," which
turned out to be a notable success, and also in early February
the Headmaster took a party of boys to see Tennesee Williams'
play, .. The Glass Menagerie." Furthermore several boys are
looking forward to a visit to Stratford in late April to see" Two
Gentlemen ot Verona." This abundance of dramatic keeness
may point out that we have in our presence some budding
Shakespeare or some gallivanting Olivier, or may arise from
the influence of the" March hare" bringing with him the season
of madness when" the young man's fancy lightly turns tQ
thoughts of love"; it has nevertheless been extremely useful
in providing employment for the less active members, and at
the same time keeping certain more flippant individuals out of
mischief.

We have had several visits this term from old boys, including
P. Roberts, D. White, A. J. Gloyn and R. Cockr~m.

R. DOBSON.

SHEFFIELD
AFTER high hopes of winning the Football Cup the House was
finally relegated to third position, the Seniors only winning one
match in direct contrast to the Juniors who gained maximum
points.'

.

. Among the members of School teams J. Cleary is to be
congratulated as being leader of the School Chess team and
T. Cowling on being awarded his football colours. P. Horner
has been appointed captain of School Cross-Country.

As yet, the Cross-Country Race has not yet been run, but
I am confident that with our strong Junior team we should
once more win the cup.

Next term Cricket, Swimming and Athletics are with us and
the latter cups can only be one by the united effort of the whole
house,
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Finally I should like to congratulate the House on its
standard of behaviour during, the last term and hope that
everyone will continue to work hard and play hard so that the
House may once more emerge on top, not only in sport but a!so
academically. P. HORNER.

YARBOROUGH
IT is customary in these notes to pay tribute to all the achieve-
ments of teams and individuals who have maintained the honour
of the House. This season we have succeeded, despite keen
competition, in winning the Football Cup. The final game
against Nelthorpe gave us four valuable points; the Seniors won
3-2 and the Juniors 2-1. The "A" team for basketball has reached
the final of the competition and will play School House" B "
team sometime in the future. The Cross-Country run is not
far away and our Senior members show particular promise. It
is hoped that both Seniors and Juniors can give us sufficient
points to win the cup., Surely Sheffield have had that cup too
long! We can also congratulate the individual efforts of Day,
Bett, Havercroft and Bowers, G. C., whose prowess in numerous
Cross-Country events has been outstanding. Day was first in
the Grammar Schools' Cress-Country Run; owing to this success
he was selected, with the other three, to run in the Nation,al
Grammar Schools' Cross-Country at Liverpool. In this com':
petition Day was 31st and Linoolnshire as a' county was 6th.

After reviewing the past let us look to the future. Next
term will b¤ a busy one. Athletics, swimming and cricket all
contribute to the activity. I know that the House lacks
swimmers, so it is essential that a11 swimmers should come
forward and at least gain some standard points. Cricketers in
th,e House were particularly shameful last year. The number
of times we played without a full team would disgrace any
self-respecting .Jrganisation. This must not happen again.. ,In
athletics the House can be quite proud of its record in recent
years. Last year we came third to Nelthorpe by a margin of
half a point; another standard would have given us those extra
points.

As a final message I appeal to all members of the House
to work hard and p;ay hard so that we can become Cock House.

A, G. BOWERS.
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Sport

FOOTBALL
THE School First Eleven has enjoyed a most successful seaSQl1,
for out of thirteen games twelve have been won and one drawn.

As captain I should like to thank Mr. Jarvis and Mr. Longden
for the time spent with the first eleven, particularly Mr. Jarvis
f.or the help and guidance that he has given me personally
over the past two seasons.

As this is the last time I shall be writing these notes I
should like to wish the very best of luck to future first Xl's of
the school. R. HOLMES.

School v. Gainsborough.
Under perfect conditions School began strongly, and were

soon in front when Holmes rose to a good cross from Carter
and headed the ball into the net. School went further ahead
when Cowling scored fl'iom a penalty. The School side were
moving very well, and from a great pass from Cowling, Holmes
scored.a third goal. The Gainsborongh attacks were very limited
and they never looked like scoring.

The second half was similar to the first with the School
half backs and inside forwards dominating the midfield play.
More goals were to come and Carter and Haines netted for School.

Gainsborough scored a consolation goal, just before the
full-time whistle.

Half-time: School 3, Gainsborough O.
Full-time: School 5, Gainsborough 1.

School v. Humberstone.

From the kick-off School set up several determined attacks,
but were unable to get the ball in the net. The Schooll inside
forwards were moving very well. Following good approach work
Holmes scored. School kept up their continued pressure and
HaInes added a second goal. School were now reduced to ten
men, Carter having to go off with a bruised muscle following a
collision with the Clee goalkeeper.

After the' interval School attacked incessantly and Haines
scored a third goal. The Clee attacks were restricted to break-
aways, but from one of these the Clee centre-forward scored a
good goal.

Half-time: School 2, Clee O.
Full-time: School 3, Clee 1.
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Scunthorpe v. School.
Schoal had been eagerly awaiting their return match with

Scuntharpe Gramma,r Schaol.
Canditians were atraciaus, the pitch was a sea af mud and

it was still raining.
Fram the kick-aff Schaol went intO' the attack and came

clase to' scaring. The ball was very heavy and difficul,t to' cantral.
SchoOl played some grand appraach work but were unable to'
scare. There was nO' scare at the interval.

After the interval Schaal went straight intO' the attack, and
Carter scared, shaating in fram clase range. Schanl were unlucky
nat to' add mare gaals, altha ugh the Schaal goal had several
lucky escapes.

Scuntharpe had a galden chance to' equalise when they
were awarded a penalty, but Calin brilliantly saved the spat kick.

Half-time: Scuntharpe 0, Schanl O.
Full-time: Scuntharpe 0, Schaol 1.

INTER-SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY (Sleaford)
THE Crass-Cauntry team will undaubtedly remember 1960 as the
year when the aId saying. "Dan't caunt yaur chickens befare
they are hatched," was farcibly braught hame. Certainly we had
reason to' be hapefuL, since faur af last year's recard-breaking ~
team, P. Harner, G. Bawers, R. Day and D. Havercraft, were
still available, allaf wham had shawn fine form in earlier races.

The start af the race was in a narrow street and because af
this and the previaus year's experience, we decided to' sprint
stra,ight to' the front, out af the pushing and barging in the
bulk af the field. This everyane except Bett succeeded in daing.

Day immediately secured the lead and, with lang strides
drew steadily away throughaut the race to' win camfartably. An
excellent perfarmance.

After a mile, the rest af the team were packed fa vourably
in the ),eading graup af abaut twenty, but as the pace hatted up
a little, the fast start taok effect and anly Harner was able to'
imprave his positian while Hewitt, Bawers and Havercraft slipped
back intO' the next graup af runners in which Bett was running.

The course was aver a successian af fiat fields af either grass
ar earn stubble and the pace, which had been gruelling all the
way, quickened in the final mile alang what appeared to' be an
aId tow-path beside the River Slea.

Horner, after a frantic final sprint, finished eighth and
Havercraft and Bett, recovering samewhat fram the fast start,
pulled up severa1 places to' finish twentieth and twenty-fifth re-
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spectively. They were shartly fallawed by Bawers and Hewitt in
tnirty-first and thirty-third pasitians.

in the final reckaning the team were declared runners-up
by the narrow margin 'Of five places, ta Lauth Grammar Schaal.

Although nat quite equal ta the perfarmance of 1959, the
team is ta be cangratulated for caming secand aut 'Of a field 'Of
sixteen schaols in which the general standard was prabably
higher than ever befare. Alsa, Mr. Atkin is ta be thanked far
his coaching and excellent training guidance.

Colaurs have been awarded t'O;- 1. BETT,
P. HORNER.

CROSS-COUNTRY RACE, 1960

DRY canditians prevailed far many days befare the race and
the caurse was in excellent canditian, thaugh a little hard under
faat. Unfartunately the dry weather caincided with a stiff
narth-east wind which meant that the first half 'Of the caurse
was run inta a biting head-wind. Nevertheless same excellent
times were recorded and the general performance 'Of the Junior
runners was remarkably gaod.

There has been nn lack of enthusiasm this year and training
has nat been seriausly affected by weather. Sheffield hause had
many runners wha did very well last year and wha were still
yaung enaugh to quaUfy far the juniar race and it was n'O sur-
prise ta see faur in the first nine. It was clear fwm the start
that Sutton; wha had put in a great deal of hard training, was
gaing ta set the pace far his strang Sheffield team - and a very
fast pace it was. The remarkable thing abaut this race was the
way in which sa many 'Of the juniars kept up this pace and
never had the leaders mare than fifty yards lead aver a graup
'Of twenty 'Ormare. White, wha was second last year, ran strangly
and kept in behind Sutton, to within the last half-mile, but
he had not the strength ta hald an when Suttan put in his
finish and was 'Overtaken by Marris, wha ran a splendid race,
keeping always in <:triking distance and judging his finishing
effart very well. Fine performances, to a, from Rawlinson,
Clapham, Castello and GwytheI', and Dad, who ran a very steady
race, coming up from behind in the Iast mile. It should be put
an record that more than half of the 171 runners gained stand-
ards, compared with less than a third last year. Bright pros-
pects for the future!

The Seniars have had more experience 'Of campetitive run-
ning this season than ever before and a very high standard has
been reached by an enthusiastic minority. Unfortunately, stat.-
istics show that the general standard reached was far belaw



that of the juniors, although it was better than last year. Having
won the Inter-Schools event, Day, of course, started with a con-
fidence in himself which was fully justified. His exit from the
school drive was probably the fastest on record - one was sure
he would finish up in Mr. Clark's shop before he could straighten
out! And that was the way he took the whole CGurse. Supreme
confidence, and superb running all the way. His time at Wrawby,
against a head-wind was well within the record and, with only
fiat ahead of him, he strode out ahead of the field increasing
his lead all the time, to win in record time; a feat more remark-
able for the fact that he lowered the record by almost a minute
without any other runner near' enough to offer any serious chal-
lenge at any time - he had a fifty yard lead at the end of the
first quarter mile! Horner, this year's captain, ran the only
race possible in the circumstances - knowing he could not keep
up the cracking pace set by Day,. he ran his own race at his own
steady pace, running easily and stylishly, gradually dra,wing
away from Dobson who held on to his position in third place
until the last half-mile when he Was overtaken by Havercroft,
perhaps this year's most improved runner. He, Day and Bett
have put in an incredible amount of training this year, and con-
sidering that Yarborough had only 14 entries, they were well
supported by the rest of the team and took second place to a
very strong School House team. And this was team-work
indeed! - School had all eight counters in the first twenty.
.They packed solidly from the start and stuck together all the
way. R. N. Day now holds both Senior and Junior records.

R. A. BARKER.
RESULTS

Junior:
1st-Sutton, C. S., Sheffield.
2nd-Marris, K. P., Sheffield.
3rd-White, P. 1., School.

Time: 22 mins. 43 secs.
Senior:

1st-Day, R. N., Yarborough.
2nd-Horner, P. H., Sheffield.
3rd-Havercroft, D. A., Yarborough.

Time: 25 mins. 21 secs. (A new record).
Honse Points Junior Senior)

Pts. Pts.
2 215 1
4 202 3
4 102 8
8 208 2
1 135 5

Total Points

Ancholme
Nelthorpe
School
Sheffield
Yarborough

282
136
136
106
297

3
7

12
10

6
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HOCKEY

SINCE the last hockey notes we have met only two different
teams, namely Redbourne and Appleby-Frodingham II. But we
have had three games with Redbourne and two with Appleby-
Frodingham, and all these resulted in victory for us.

On December 12th we had our first game with Redbourne,
the game being played in muddy conditions when skill made
little impre~sion, but after a hard struggle we ran out victors
by two goals to nil, thanks to a goal by Jeffrey and one by
Laycock.

Our next match, again with Redbourne, was not until
January 30th when we went with quite a weaker side, principally
because our goalkeeper, Dunham, was indisposed and Henthorn
had to play kick-back. This weakness led to the opposition
scoring four goals, but fortunately' the Schonl forwards were on
form, especially Laycock, who. scored six of the School's seven
goals. The following week, again against Redbnurne, the
forwards again wlere on great form and the School scored eight,
Redbourne getting only one in reply; Laycock scored four,
Haresign two, Jeffrey one and Price one for the SchOiol.

Then followed several weeks without a game for we missed
another game with Hatfield because of the weather conditions.
Our next game was on March 12th against Appleby-Frodingham
II, and although several of the players were out of practice
,they' turned in a very good performance, winning' 2-0, goals
coming from Jeffrey and Haresign. The following week, again
playing against Appleby-Frodingham, the School turned in a
really fine performance in a more even match than the score
of 5-1 suggests. Once again Laycock was on the mark with a
hat-trick, Mr. Barker and Jeffrey scoring the others.

Several matches still have to be played before the end of
term, especially the annual one betweeen the Staff on March
23rd. On March 26th Brigg II entertain us, and also we have
a; game with Hatfield to arrange at the beginning of April.

It is also noteworthy that the hockey players, by their
weekly donation, ha,ve managed tQ buy equipment amounting
to over seven pounds.

As these will be my final notes, I should like to thank Mr.
Barker for his continual support of the team, and wish my
successor the same success that I have had with my team this
season. I have been very fortunate in having a very good side
to lead, for so far this season we have lost only one match,
and the spirit with which the team are now playing, I cannot
see us suffering any further defeats. J. HOLLAND.
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TIME-The most precious commodity of all !
Measure it to fine limits with a reliable watch from

JOHN A. JACKSON & SON, Ltd.
JEWELLERS, BRIGG and SCUNTHORPE

-!'l. -
OM EG!

THIS PRECISION WATCH

th~ whole world demands

Agents for Switzerland's Finest Watches
ROLEX, OMEGA, LON GINES, etc.

w. A. SASS, Ltd.
BRIGG

for

Standard, Triumph and Austin Cars

and Commercial Vehicles and Jaguar Cars

Modern Service and Repair Facilities
by Factory Trained Mechanics.

Phone: Brigg 2105.



EXTRA SIZE BOTTLES
PRODUCED FOR THIRSTY

BOYS AND GIRLS

Try these popular varieties" .
Lemonade
Limeade
Orangeade
Orange Crush
Dandelion and Burdock
Raspberryade
Ginger Beer
Ice Cream Soda
Cidakin

Iav.v~
"",\ \\ \ 111// I 'i

\

::::-SPA 'fl It LING ==-~ / III/ \\ \ \ ""--..
I

SOFT DRINKS DE-LUXE
I

Telephone: Brigg 2229.



Library Report

THE popularity of the Library seems more evident this term.

It is not only in the winter months that there has been a

noticeable surge to gain admittance to the Library, but just
lately in the first blossom of Spring also the numbers have

been consistently high. Thus we cannot attribute this enthusiasm

entirely to the presence of the radiators. As numbers are

restricted to twenty-five, it is essential that everyone should

take full advantage of the use of the Library and not merely

utilise it as a means of spending break.

The Library Auction was held at the beginning of the term

and realized the considerable Sum of £3 13s. With the money

we have added" John O'London" and" The Manchester Guardian

Weekly" to our list of periodicals and magazines.

Fifty books have been added to the Library this term, which

now has in its possession 3,900 books in all. Since the last

edition we have received boo-ks from Mr. Rose, Mr. Payn, Mr.

J. E. Cox, Mr. Henthorn and Mr. Peck for which we are very

grateful. I should also Uke to 'thank Mrs. Tierney f'Or the
donation of the book written by her son, Professor Brian Tierney,

entitled" Mediaeval Poor Law." It will be of great value.

Several magazines and periodicals have been given throughout

the term and I should like to aCknowledge those from The

Headmaster, Mrs. Holt, Mr. Sterland, Mr. and Mrs. Richards,

K. Smith, A. Murray and Col. O. S. Nelthorpe.

Finally, I should like to make an appeal for books on any

topic. Their acquisition will be most welcome. I should be

particularly pleased to accept any modern science books, as our

stock in this section is somewhat limited, and any books dealing

with the history of Lincolnshire-especially North Lincolnshire.

R. DOBSON.
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Societies

SCOUT NOTES
LAST Christmas we held our usual Christmas Party in the
refectory, and, thanks to the generosity of parents and the good
cooking of the seniors, everyone went home feeling full and
satisfied.

During the days preceding Christmas Day yuletide logs were
delivered to about 140 people in Brigg.

Throughout the winter our outdoor activities have been
limited, but very successful indoor activities have compensated
for the loss. On the last Wednesday of each month a vigorous
games night is held in the gym. On other nights much has
been learned in the Scout Hut. Because of this the troop is
slowly approaching 2nd Class.

Everyone is looking forward to some good camps in the
near future with, we hope, some good weather and sunshine.
In the Easter break another climbing camp has been planned,
mainly for the much-progressed seniors, in the Lake District.

P. JARDINE.

THE MUSIC SOCIETY

TWO concerts arranged by the Music Society have taken place
this term.

The first, given on January 21st, was a recital of chamber
music by the Loveridge-Martin-HootJon Trio. The concert began
with an early work of Beethoven, TriO' in C minnr, Opus 1. The
opening Allegro was performed with cnnsiderable dash and verve.
The second movement took the form of theme and variations
and passed into a contrasting Menuetto, which was beautifully
played. The work ended with a brilliant Finale, relentlessly
rushing onwards, and giving each perfnrmer scope for cnnsider-
able virtuosity. The second piece was a Trio, Opus 76, by Turina.
This Trio is unusual in form in that, except for a short intro-
duction, it has, no real slow movement. Moreover, the second
movement has the unusual time-signature of 1. which results
in a certain impression of restlessness. The main mnvement,
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based on Spanish dance tunes, took the form of theme and
variations, and, in the hands of these competent performers,
proved most colourful and vivacious.

The concert ended with the Trio in C major, Opus 87, by
Brahms. The massive structure of the first Allegro movement
gave way to a beautifully contrasted Andante, in which the
superb tone of the cello was heard to great advantage. After
a typical Scherzo, the Trio ended in a vigorous sparkling Finale.

The Trio was well balanced and played with precision and
sympathy throughout the recital.

The second concert, given on. February 23rd, was a piano
recital by John Ogdon, the rising young pianist who enchanted
us with his playing a season or two ago.

Two crashing chords heralded the openin¤., of Beethoven's
Sonata in C minor, Opus 111, and from that moment onwards
the audience were kept fully awake. After its turbulent opening
the movement settles down into an almost fugue-like pattern,
which continues with increasing power till it reaches it,s rather
beautiful coda. The second movement, "Arietta," consists" of
a series of variations on a serene, placid melody, although even

"here at times the surface is stirred into occasional turbulence.
Apart from brilliance Of technique, the whole work was peT-
formed with considerabl,e insight.

The second piece played was the" Variations on a Theme
by Paganini," by Brahms. As a feat of memory alone, this
work is stupendous; its performance was brilliant. Whether
amid massive chords, or breath-taking speed of octave work,
or the calmness of the quieter sections, the theme" could always
be heard clearl,y threading its way.

After a short interval, John Ogdon played five preludes of
his own composition, modern in idiom, and quite interesting and
enjoyable. On the other hand, the piece which followed, a
Sonatina by Busoni, seemed singularly shapeless and lacking
in interest.

Four studies by Chopin were then played with technical
brilliance, but one felt here that many of the delicate nuances
and subtleties of Chopin were being sacrificed to sheer power.
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The recital ended with two pieces by Liszt, an old favourite,
t' La Campanella," brilliantly performed, and the more sober
"Dante Sonata."

The whole recital was given with the astonishing brilliance
and virtuosity that we have come to associate with this young
pianist.

As the Brigg Musical Festival is in abeyance this year, it
was decided to give in its place a Schools' Concert. The contri-
bution of the Grammar School consisted of Arne's Violin Sonata
in B fiat, played by J. C. Woolley, and" The Star of Bethlehem,"
rendered as a trumpet solo by H. S. Sprake. Both gave a very
creditable performance.

In connection with the School's presentation of Shaw's
"Saint Joan," the orchestra: was called upon to provide interlude
music. Part of a Suite by Purcell, and Warlock's" Pieds en l'air"
were played. One interesting innovation was that, in addiUon
to trumpets, we were able to include a wood-wind section of
clarinets, which gave a pleasing variety of timbre to the
orchestra. R.W.P.

CHESS CLUB

THIS term the club has held meetings on Friday evenings which
have been attended by about a dozen people. Only one match
has been played, agaInst Humberstone Foundation School, which
resuLted in a win by 3~-2~. A competition has been started and
several very interesting games have resulted. Next season will
be a hard one and with only a few experienced players in the
team a lot will depend on the support given by Juniors in the
school. So next September I hope all JunIors who have spare
time and can play chess will come tJo the meetings which will
be held after school. BLACK KNIGHT.

THE SCIENTIFIC AND GEOGRAPHICAL
SOCIETY

AS the v;sit to the Scunthorpe gas works last year was so
successfu!', another one was planned' mainly for the benefit of
the fifth forms to be on March 2nd. Mr. Paisley and Mr. Jones
took a party of 19 boys on what turned out to be again a very
enlightening visit, most helpful towards the understanding of
chemical industrial processes.
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On the evening of March 21st, Mr. Pimlott took a group of
six boys from the sixth forms to the Angel Hotel to listen to
a talk given by Professor Carter, head of the electrical engine-
ering department at Leeds University, on education looked at
from the electrical engineers' pOint of view. To anyone who
is thinking of becoming an electrical engineer, this talk would
have been most valuable. .

The second major visit of the term was to the Yorkshire
Electricity Board's station in Grimsby on March 23rd. Mr.
Pimlott and Dr. Curtis of the Y.E.E., who gave a talk at school
on electrical engineerng as a career last term, planned this visit
which entailed a quite extensive trip around Grii:nsby, and to
the delight of some pupils, an excellent tea!

Altogether these visits have been very beneficial to the'
people who have attended them, and who have taken an interest
in what could well be their future career. E. D. BURGESS.

CAMERA CLUB

IT is now just a year since the School Camera Club was founded,
and I believe that we can be quite pleased with the progress
it has made in such a short period, both in the number of
practical photographers we have encouraged and in the equip-
ment available to them. This last term has been no exception,
and in spite of examinations the enlarger is now under con-
struction and the remainder of the apparatus is quite well used.

The highlight of the term has been the visit to Manby Photo
Services' premises at Scunthorpe following Mr. A. B. Sargent's
talk b8fore Christmas. This was very interesting and enjoyable
to all members of the club as we were able to see the other
side of the commercial processing fence. A very great and
pleasant surprise was the gift by Mr. Sergeant of a large quantity
of outdated materials to the Camera Club for use by its members.

We can now look forward to the traditional time of the year
for photography - summer - but before that the cross-country,
and later, sports day, and hOPe they will be happy hunting
grounds for the photographic sharp-shooters.

P. J, BRADSHAW.



J. CLARK
Newsagent, Stationer, Bookseller.

SCHOOL REQUISITES ALWAYS IN STOCK

_
Swan and Waterman Inks in all shades

Drawing Inks in various colours

Books not in stock obtained at shortest possible notice

lIa, Grammar School Road, Brigg.
Reeognised as the School Tuckshop

Brigg Electrical Co., Ltd.
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

Contractors to the
Air Ministry, .
Ministry of Works, etc.

Specialists in
every description
of electrical work

Public Lighting Contractors

All best makes of Television, Radio, etc.
and all makes of latest Records in stock

17/18 Wrawby Street, Brigg, Lines.
Tel. 3235.

(also at 100 Frodingham Road, Scunthorpe, Tel. 5037
and Market Place, Caistor, Tel. 219).



Old / Briggensians' Associa tion

AT the Annual General Meeting held on 9th January, 1960, the
fallowing Officials and members of Committee were elected:-

President: Cal. O. S. Nelthorpe.

Vice-Presidents: J. R. Baker, W. Bains, J. T. Daughton, J. G.
T. Eccles, D. Gilgallon, G. J. Goodman,

'A. E. Knight, A. Lyon,N. Co Matthews, E. Wo Nixon, R. L. Patchett, G. A. Robinson,
H. F. Sargeant, T. N. Sumpter, E. Taylor, R. Taylor, E. Urry,
T. R. D. O'Neill, W. T. Good, E. F. Brown (Hon.) , H. M.
Etherington (Hon.) , R. N. C'oulthurst, H. B. Williams.

Chairman: R. M. N. Spring.

Vice-Chairman: R. N. Coulthurst.
HOn. Treaurer: T. R. D. O'Neill.

Hon. Secretary: R. Dent.

Hon. Auditor: R. Lo Patchett.

Committee: Baggott, J. Co, Cook, G. C., Eccles, J. G. T., Cheese-
man, J. H., Goodman, G. J., Knight, A. E., Lyon, A., Nixan,
E. W'o Ketteringham, R. H., Rabinson, G. A., Sumpter, T. No,
Sumpter, R. J. H., TaYlor, E., Urry, E., Williams, H. B.
Ex-officio, member: W. Bains (Association's Representative
an the Board of Governars).

The Hon. Treasurer, on presenting his Accounts, reported
an increase in balance of £ 1 only on the previous year's figure.
In view of this, and of expected additiona,l expenditure in future
years it was decided ,that; the subscription must be raised. Will
members please note that, as from 30th September, 1960, the
annual subscription will be 5/- for the first three years after
leaving school and thereafter 10/-. A summary of the Accaunts
appears later in these notes.

Tributes were paid to W. Goad, the retiring Hon. Secretary,
far the work he has done for the Association during his years
of service.
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The Meeting was followed by the 34th Re-union Dinner,
attended by 100 Old Briggensians and their guests. The toast of
"The School" was proposed by Sir W. Cracroft-Amcotts and
responded to, for the first time, by the new Headmaster, H. B.
Williams.

The toast of "The Associaton" was proposed by Mr. T. H.
Tunn, and replied to by the Chairman, R M. N. Spring.

Col. O. S. Nelthorpe proposed" The Guests," which was
replied to by Dr. Russell Stanford.

Members of the Staff and Old Boys present were: Baggott,

J C., Bains, W., Bains, D. W., Boocock, N. H., Brocklesby, G. W.

Brown, W. M, Brown, D. W., Burgess, G. S., Butler, B. M.,
Capes, D., Carpenter, B., Cheeseman, J. H., Clayton, 1. F.,

CIixby, D.. Gollingham, H., Cook, G. C., Cooper, F. K., Corney, A.,

Coulson, A. A., Caulthurst, R N., Cox, J. E., Cranidge, S.,

Dale, J. B., Daughton, J. T., Day, R, Dent, R, Disney, A.,

Dodd, E., Ducker, B. D., East, H., Eata, H., Eccles, J. G. T.,

Edlingtull, J., Ellerby, C., Ellis, P. G. Fieldson, G. W., Gardiner,

R S., Gillespie, D. J., Gilliatt, A., Good, W. T., Goodman, G. J.,
Green, R. E., Haines, R G., Hair, R. E., Harrison, R J., Healey, R,

Harrington, J. W., Henthorn, F., Hill, J. C., Hogarth, D., Hurst,

G. C., Jackson, W., Jordan, T., Ketteringham, R H., Kettering-

ham, J., Knight, A. E., Lyon, A., Lyon, C. A., Lawson, R. R,

Macldnder, R, Middleton, D" Morris, A. 1., Nelthorpe, O. S.,

Nelthorpe. R S., Nixon, E. W., O'Neill, T. R. D., Patchett, R L.,

Pimlott, H.. Raby, T. F., Ranyell, F., Richards, T. G., Riggall,

F. G., Robinson, G. A., Rose, J. S'ass, S. G., Sass, J., Sennitt, J. C.,
Shaw, D. W., Smith, S., Spring, R. M. W., Stephenson, L. R,

Stevenson, R. L., Stevenson, C., Stevenson, C. P., Sumpter. A. B.,

Sumpter, R. J. H., Sumpter, D. W. F., Taylor, E:., Taylor, R,

Tear, R G.. T'humwood, W. E., Tierney, M., Turner, B., Tutty,

D. A., Tyson, G., Urry, E., Watts, W.. Williams, H. B., Wood, A. T..
Wood, G. F.
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Christmas Cards were received from:-

Oliver Baudert" c/o Maclaine and Watson and Co.,
Tobacco Department, Postbag 21, Surabaja, East
Indonesia.

M.V.,
Java,

Raif Markarian,
Crawley, Sussex.

62, Rother Crescent, Gossops. Green,

Peter Milburn, on board M.V. "Otaid," a cadet ship Of the
New Zealand Shipping Co. At Easter he will join the S.T.

" Derby" for one voyage before completing his apprenticeship.

P. J. Cabourne, NO.5 Squadron, R.A.F. Laarbruck, B.F.P.O. 43.

F. W. Grant, Rongstar Airport, Wellington, New Zealand.

Visitors to the School during the term included: M. J. Hay-
wood, A. J. Gloyn, P. Dodd, C. Parker.

The address of the new Hon. Secretary is: "T'orver," St.
Ma,rtin's Crescent, Scawby, Brigg.

Will members please make a special effort to attend our
Easter Monday Dance on April 18th. Buffet is provided at an
inclusive price Of 15/-. There is to be dancing from 8 p.m. to
1 a..m. to the Skyliners. This is the first dance to be organised
in conjunction with the Brigg Girls' High School Old Girls'
Association.

In our last issue John Sass was erroneously reported as being
an apprentice with the Rootes Group. He is in fact with
Standard Motors for whom John's father is an agent.

\ I'I~"'!
E. W. sergeaM, member of the Legislative Assembly,

Northern Rhodesia, "since 1947, has been responsible for the
erection of three homes for children, a holiday home for coloured
children and a community hall, given the name of the Sergeant
Community Hall. He was awarded the O.B.E. (Civil) in the
Queen's New Year Honours List.

Congratulations to G. Brackenbury on his marrIage to Miss
E. Barker at St. Barnabas' Church, Barnetby, on December 26th.

A'so to the Rev. J. E. Johnson on his marrIage to ?vIiss Anne
Juniper at All Sa'nts' Church, Hessle.
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SAINT JOAN
After the boys' 12-stproduction I said that I should look forward

to the next play, and when I heard that they were doing Shaw's
"St. Joan" I thought they had been rather ambitious in their
clwice. Consequently I went, to the play wondering just what
the boys were going to make of a difficult, and sometimes wordy
play. I need not have worried as they successfully overcame
most of the difficuIties.

The simpHcity of the set immediately impressed me,
although I didn't like the five-second black-out at the beginning.
The furnishings were very effective at first-but by the time I
had seen the same chairs used for so many different purposes
and in so many different places, I was beginning to get a little
tired of them. If a piece of different material had been used
to throw over the chairs when they were the Thrones, and
cushions had been used at other times-the chairs would not
have been so obviously the same throughout.

At the beginning of the play we were put well into the mood
by O. Hartley as Robert de Baudricourt; his was a good forceful
portrayal of a minor part.

I

The part of Joan, which must have been difficult to cast,
was nicely played by R. Dod. On his first entrance, dressed
as a girl (Richard will hate me for saying this!) he really
looked beautiful, but when Joan became the soldier, she looked
too much like a 20th Century boy. Richard had a difficult part
for anyone to play, and he made a good effort. So much could
be made of the part, and I felt that all the' time it was rather
underplayed. I should have liked to see more development of
the character, and more movement, and I think that this would
have been easier to achieve if the costume had been a little more
imaginative. Most people's idea of Joan is a glittering figure
in shining armour standing with her sword aloft, and we never
got near that conception of her throughout the play. But on
the whole Richard did very well.

The Dauphin was delightfully played by D. Rawlinson; he
sustained his characterisation right through the play. The
Dauphin could so easily be played as a rather stupid imbecile,
which, in fact, is wrong, because aIthough simple, he had a
shrewd m'nd. He was played excellently here, and was a joy
to watch.
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I have no complaint about audibility, every word was heard.
There are so many boys I should like to mention but space is
limited; but a particularly good voice belonged to R. Dobson,
who played Warwick, although his excellent performance was
rather spoilt by 'too many hand gestures. Another pleasing
vaice belanged to M. Thomas as the Archbi.shop, whose mave-
ments were also good. Anather smal1 part which was played
with exceptionally gaod facial reactions was Courcelles played
by J. Price. Small parts are as important as big ones and can
make or mar a play, and all the small parts here were played
with good, sustained characterisation. G. Laycock, as the English
Soldier was' an example of this; his timing and comedy were
excellent.

In the Epilogue I was sorry to see that the Dauphin hadn't
aged sufficiently. At first I thought it didn't matter, but When
the Chaplain, played by P. Harrington, came an, aged both in
appearance and bearing which he did very well, I felt that it
would have been bet,ter if the Dauphine had aged correspond-
ipgly.

Both Mr. Payn ,and Mr. Barker are to be congratulated on
ap excellent production. The lighting was very effective and
the make-up generally was good, but there were too many hard
black lines visible. Boys' faees are difficult to age, but if the
lines had been softened to shadows they ,would have given a
better effect.

Well done, everybody copcerned. M.E.P.

"Saint Joan" Cast: Robert de Baudricourt, O. Hartley;

Tremoui1le, J. Turner; Archbishop, M. Thomas; Page, G. Pa,rkin-
son; Bluebeard, E. Hollister; La Hire, p. Robinsan; The Dauphin,

D. Rawlinson; Duchess, J. Cox; Man at Arms, I. Hepworth;
Warwick, R. Dobson; Chaplain, P. Harrington; English Page,

J. Burgess; Bishop of Beauvais, R. Clark; Dunois, J. Henthorn;
Inquisitor, J. Howson; D'Estivet, D. Gilby; Assessors, R. Harvey,

1. Hepworth, R. Clapham: Seribe, B. Milton; Gaurcelles, J. Price;
L'Advenu, K. Wood; Executioner, R. Neall; English Soldier, G.
Laycock; Gentleman, R. Rowson.
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ROMAN VILLA
by R. Preston IlIa

You might not think archaeology could possibly be very
interesting - all that rubbish about bits of pots and things,
but in fact it is quite exciting to think you are looking at some-
thing that last saw light about 1700 or 1800 years ago.

In Bishop Norton we believe We have found the remains of
a Roman VUla. A villa was a sor~ of country mansion apd the
resident was probably a Roman soldier who had been
honourably discharged and given a farm and some mopey.

The villa, we think we have found has not been excava,ted
at all, but We have had some pieces of pottery recognised as
Roman at Lincoln Museum, and we have also found pieces of
tile from the hypocaust, one of which had a hole in it.

There is a villa probably of the same sort at Winterton
which has recently been taken over by the Ministry of Works,
because the steel works were creeping towards it. When I visited
it, they were just starting to mOVe the mosaic floOor by a, new
scientific method.

BRITISH BIRDS
by J. A. Trees

People in Britain often think of the beautiful, eXOotic birds
which inhabit other countries and they dOonot seem to realise
that some of the most interesting and colourful birds of the
world are tOobe found here, at hOome.

Some have beautiful plumage, others melodious song, others
neat nests and so on. Even the common house sparrow has a
beauty of its own.

Let Us go for a walk and see for ourselves the beauty of the
birds which are so much part of our lives. We shall first wander
through the wood, then on to the moors and return via the cliffs
and the shore.

We are greeted at the wood by the familiar, raucous call of
the rooks, wheeling about their nests Qf twigs, grass and roots.
You may not consider a rook's nest to be very neat, but after
all the bird only has a beak and two feet to build it with and
I am sure that if we attempted to construct a nest it would
end in failure.
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We leave the raaks to' cantinue the:r interminable carriage
at twigs to the raokery and auI' attentian is drawn to' a, chitI-

chaft' singing an a high branch af an elm. His mate will
prabably be building a smal1, darned nest, cancealed near to' the
graund in thick herbage, in which the five to' seven white,
spatted with red, eggs are laid. The chift'-chaft"s constant
song, after which it is named, is a sure sign of Spring as the
bird is one of auI' early, summer visltors.

Wait! Hear those little crackling sounds; they are caused
by that curiaus bird the cross-bill as it splits open the fir-cones
in order to extract the seeds, on which it teeds. If you cannot
see the bird immediately, which is highly probable, look at the
tree in which you suspect it to be. Saaner 0'1' later you shauld

see the cone, on which it has been feeding, drop to the ground
and then it is an easy matter to locate the bird.

In its environment, at the top of conifers, the cross-bill
appears black, and the crossed mandibles are not apparent. As a
matter of fact, however, the cock bird has a brilliant back and
crown. The crossed mandibles are an example of the way Nature
equips the creature accarding to its faod. Unfortunately,
however, the cross-bill is quite rare and localised to a few suitable
areas.

Anather bird we see is a cack bullfinch, a beautiful bird
with a red breast, jet black crown, slate-grey back and a
canspicuaus white rump. The hen is much more subdued in
calaur, being a dull brawn all over with a sooty brown crawn.
Both have large, staut beaks far splitting hard seeds.

They are extremely courageous and I have stroked a hen
bullfinch when she was sitting on her nest.

On the maar the bravest of the falcans is pursuing a yellaw-
hammer-the merlin. The merlin is the smallest British falcan,
being anly about the size afa blackbird, but it is by far the
bravest, attacking enemies much bigger than itself. The hen
lays three to' five beautifully mattled eggs in a concealed scrape
in the graund, lined with heather and grass.

News of aur arrival is quickly conveyed from ane bird to'
anather when we reach the clift's and aur ears give us plenty af
evidence of it.

Hundreds of fulmars glide majestically in the up-currents
of air raund the clift's. We get an occasional glimpse af the
largest British sea bird, the gannet, or salar goase as it is
lac ally known, and plenty of views af the carmarant as it dives
for fish in the paunding surf,
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Just offshore flocks of duplins wheel and twist simul-
taneously flickering with an iridescent sheen like a dwindling
candle flame.

Numerous common terns" dive-bomb" us because we are
approaching their nesting colony. The tern or sea-swallow is
a truly lovely bird with pure white plumage, black crown and
bright red legs and beak, and a deeply forked tail.

We have seen but a few examples of the beauty around
if we care to look for it, and I hope that you will take a kindly
liking to our feathered friends.

TWO BOO!<'S
The history of Brigg' Grammar School from 1669 to 1919 by

F. Henthorn. Obtainable from the author at the School, £1/5/6.

Some years ago at the end of a Sports Meeting, when the
School Captain proposed a vote of thanks to the Chairman of
the Governors and Mrs. Nelthorpe, he added, "But Colonel and
Mrs. Nelthorpe have been coming here f()r more than three
hundred years." Mr. Henthorn's welcome History shows very
clearly what was meant by tha,t, inspired remark. The School
was established under the Will of Sir John Nelthorpe, WJ;lOdied
in 1669, and his family has supported the foundation ever since
1714, by which time its scions evidently overcame their regrets
that SIr John had bequeathed so much of his property out of
the family.

In the course of this History, Trustees and Governors also
receive deserved credit for their untiring efforts. The Trustees
began by fighting lawsuits as economically as possible to ensure
that the School should receive its endowment; then they com-
missioned William Clatlyn of Hull to build a school, which was
to include living quarters for a Master and an Usher, with
attic dormitory for their boarders. The most entertaining of
the Trustees is Garter T'helwall of Redbourne, who missed
becoming father of a Duchess because his daughter died before
her husband became the eighth Duke of Saint Albans.

Mr. Henthorn has discovered, and reproduced, an engraving
of the first Master, Dr. Taylor, at work in the old schoolroom;
also silhouettes of a later Head, James Walter, and Of his wife.
They claim our interest because Mrs. Frances Walter wrote an
account of their early life and romance. They were cousins,
and relatives of Jane Austen's. Frances Walter's narrative



shaws that she also possessed a spark of genius, which can
warm us taday as we read about their long-closed lives. She
reared a dozen children and a progeny of clerics, while her
silhauette with boak in hand suggests that she also helped in
teaching. This may explain why her husband could sometimes
dispense with an assistant master. James Walter was Head
from 1787 to 1834, ane of three who have served for more than
farty years. He is the anly Master who. surpasses Mr. Knight's
astonishing spell af forty-six years, which he tops by merely
one year.

The Enclosure at Ulceby during the secand Quarter of last
century affected the Usher's incame. The masterly chapter
dealing with its ramificatians is an example o.f the difficulties
with which Trustees were often faced and how they avercame
them, and it is a gaod instance af how practically every section
af the book looks out from the School upon social developments

i1' Brigg and Lincolnshire.

The documents available have perfarce restricted Mr. Hen-
thorn to. dealing mostly with Trustees, Governors and Masters,
but there are glimpses of successful scholars and mentions af
poor boys from Legsby, such as the ane who suffered fram
"Itch." There is no reference to such trivialities as the effects
of the 1914-18 War in changing the design af the schaol-cap
for a time and turning part af the playing-field into a vegetable
gm'den.

This handsame volume is well-praduced, generously illus-
trated, and free from serious mistakes. The portrait at page 16
is nat the Founder's father, but his 'nephew, as mentioned in the
note an page three.

Here is a valuable haul indeed, to. st~mulate and divert Old
Boys, and to set thinking anybody who is interested in the
School. in the town af Brigg, Qr in Education. Mr. Henthorn
has cast his net wide enough to include all the pertinent facts,
and he has marshalled them into a clear and absorbing story.
We should be grateful to hlm for carrying out his self-imposed
task to such an interesting and successful canclusion.

Spare Time for Murder by John Gale. Jahn Long. 11s. 6d.

Annannceme,nt af a very differen~ kind of baak comes to
hand at the same time. Jahn Gale is the pseudanym af an Old
B.G.S. bay who left abaut twenty years ago. His thriller" Spare
TIme far Murder" is to be pUblished in June, 1960.

GAZA
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